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COMMERCE e¢ INDUSTRY i 
Commercial. 

Ship Trust Prosperous. 
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Fierce Ocean Rate War. 
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In Lake Strike. 

as the Civic 

Break 

1 its attemg 

gtrike of masters 

great lnkes a 

gan taking 

ports, and a 

strike was expected to 

and pilots 

of 

from 

collapse 

follow 

number 

sh 

general 

out pe 

Ship Firemen Begin Strike, 

A strike order affecting 4.500 

was ordered by the Atlantic Coast 

men's union on Wednesday for a 

scale and recognition of the union 

frst called out, 

en 

Sen 

ghip firemen were 

were slow to respond 

To Defend Union Label, 

ihe Dk £0 Federation 

o Mine Strike Off. 

mutans y " 

. +h 
“ ue ra 

have resumed work 

Sheet Metal Strike Compromised. 

The Baltimore strike of 
workers, begun 

simum wage of $3 

and the recogni 

heen 

to 

wage 

sheet metal 

vhich was to enforce 

a demand for a n 

for an eight hour day 

tion of the ecard 

tied, the employers 
shorter day and a 
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-. het 

wot 

the 
of 

system, has 

agreeing 

minimum 

Industrial. 

Fuel. 

nnounced by the 

Navy Approves Oil 

t 1 » rt ment, after two years ex 

perituents, that crude petroleum Is 

more of a steam producer than coal 

and that 

ing on i 

fieids in all 

its combustion is less 

oilers. The convenient location 

of oll parts of the country 

and their connection by pipe lines with 

the port cities on Atlantic, Pacific and 

gulf, easy transportation to the Alen 

| of architecture 

| take up the tensile strain 
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| brick and terra 

new ] 
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and the Philip 

es and the sh of installation 

other favorable for 

of oll as an auxiliary 

advised 

fan Islands, 

reasons urged 

ts adoption [se 

against to coal is strongly 

The First Concrete Building. 
ing event in the realm 

and building Is 

completion of a bullding at Cincinnat 

with solid walls of concrete merely re 

enforced by twisted rods of steel to 

The build 

marble, 

cotta ornamentation 

gsnys the Architectural Record It is 

50 by 100 feet and fifteen stories higl 

It is virtually a concrete box of eight 

with floors a 

1 columns an 

as the Ing 

An epoch mak 
thie 

veneered with glazed 

nch walls concrete 

roof, 

stairs It is 

ullding. 
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own 

Notes. 

Consul General Mason at Berlin, writ 

ing of the recent railroad speed tests 

| with steam locomotives, says that a re« 

rd of 85.12 miles an hour was made 

| on the experimental track with a new 

sheathed Ir 
LE BR J 

type of engine completely 

sheet {ron and drawing three cars. 

\ wireless telegraph service has been 

N.Y. and 

distance of 200 

established between Buffalo 

miles 

wes, * ** A boom 

ndustry has been 

started by the receipt of 

ompany of Pitts 
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Cardinal Satolli's Coming. 

prefect of the cor 

gregation of studies at the Vatican, ar 

ris New York June 9, coming 

iis private cag 

proceeded to Was 

] He denied 

ial mission, but it 

many he will 

the way for establishing at Wash 

ington a papal nunciature 

celved by the president 

he had any offic 

lieved by that pre 

England's Primate Coming. 

The archbishop of 
announced his intention 

great gathering of 
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uberculosis and Phthisis 

Medical mer 

1idd to be the cause « 

lisease known as phtl 

as this crot i robe Is De 

different from 

tuberculosis of the 

Professor 

entirely 

Causes 

glands and skin, 

nsserts t at 

the Koch 
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schron 

plains why 

ed of ring phthisis 

statement has ridienled by som 

of the best American authorities 

his discovery ex 

serum aggravat 

instead 

been 

Medicos at the Seashore. 

Atlantic City, N. J. was the scen« 

st week of a gr gathering 

surgeons from all part 

ent 

hysicians and 
f casion being the 

Medical asso 

subscriptions 

the country, the « 

erican 

for 

for 8 monument to the physician hero 

Major Walter Reed, who sacrificed his 

life io tracing the cause of yellow fe 

ver in Cuba, enthusiastically re 

celved and 87.000 pledged and given on 

the spot 

Dr. Winfield 

appeal 

was 

of New York Ayres 
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from its direct consequences 

the closing 

union 

officers, 

over 

I'he 

was 

has 

General Liell 

vigilance cominittee 

appointed 

labor, 
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Victor Record and the shooting of a number of | 
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Western 

among the first to deplore and disavow 

this violent attack on the strike breakers and 

offered $5,000 

slon of the perpetrators, 

The mine owners and other prominent citi 

zens at once held a meeting and organized a 

Sheriff Robertson, 

forced to resign co threat of lynching 

Governor Peabody hastily returned to Denver from St. Louis 
was greatly plensed by the decision of the supreme court allowing him 

to suspend the writ of habeas corpus in the Moyer case, 
dered on the ground that a state of Insurrection existed, 

Dynamite Horror Makes Labor Crisis 
Labor unlonism's worst enemy was the dastardly dynamiter who 

killed fourteen nonunion miners and injured others as they were re- 

turning from work at the Victor (Colo.) rallroad station, June 6. Aside 

in the declaration of martial law for 

Teller county, the arrest and deportation of all union miners by the 

militia under Adjutant General Sherman Bell, 

of the Portland mines worked by 

the sacking of the office of the 

men who resisted the soldiers and the vigliance 

the 

been to lessen public sympathy for the strikers 

and to obscure the real issues of the struggle 

which has been waged for a year at a cost of 
£20,000,000 to employers and employees 

effect of this murderous act 

Federation of Miners itself 

reward for the apprehen 

a strike sympathizer, was 
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at the Fair Liberty Bell 

Accidents. 

i hie immense 

Corning & Co i 

lnrgest in the world, collapsed fron 

explosion June 4, and the ruins took 

from broken electric « tions 

Ten men were burned to death and vix 

seriously Injured. The burning 

[ Hquor swept down the river and de 

[stroyed sheds containing 8.200 head of 

{eattle. The cause of the explosion ix 
not known loss, over $1,000 000 

One person wae killed and a dozen 

Injured Ly a tornado which swept over 

fawton, Okla, June 8 and wiped out 

many towns 

A terrific electric 

southern New York aud northern Penn 

syivania June 6, destroying much erop 

fire 

| Were 

storm swept over 

nnd erippling railroad service 

As a f heavy rains through 

out the Black Hills, South Dakota, June 

A of and 
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result « 

a number hoses 

were washed 

3 known to have been lost 

Four persons were | tall 

ind eight seriously b n explosio 

wrecked a 
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at Fa 
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boarding 

June 4 

Deaths. 
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June 6, 

Levi Z. Leiter, the Chicago milton. 
aire, Med at Bar Harbor, Me, June § 
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act to Sick Headache | 
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farache ; 

Hambins 

SOc. and $1.00, 

Hamlins Cough Balsam 

Hamlins Blood é Liver Pills   h—— GO BALE AND BE 
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gist, Be 
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Harry Hoover, Pittsburg 
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Ronr. | 120%, Vilas, Pa 

Harry Hotrosavon, Hawk Run, Pa 

H.O Mantix, Bellvae, Ohio 
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ON 

HAL, Bellvue, 

Royr nr. Columbus, Ohto 

Mus. Carvin Hare, Summerhill 
Mis, Wu. Wont, Altoona. Pa 

RORERT Rorisox, Vilas 

Ohio 
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[2 New Maple Sugar and Syr- 

up in 1 qt, qt. and 4 qt. cans; 

LOK WIR pure Fine Bugar Table 

Syrups at 40¢, 50¢ and 60¢ per gal 

Fine New Orleans Molasses 60e 

and S0O¢; straight goods. 

SECHLER & CO 

BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET, 
ALLRGHENY SBT, BELLEFONTE, 

We keep none but the best quailty of 

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED HAM 

All kinds of Smoked Meat, Fork Sausage, is 

If you want a nice Julcy Steak go to 

PHILIP BEEZER. 

Centre County Banking Co. 
Corner High and Spring Streets, 

Recgrvel Derosrrs;] || DISCOUNT NoTRS 
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Men’s Shoes $2.25 to $5.00 
  

Women’s Shoes $2.00 to $5 00 
  

  

MINGLE’S SHOE STORE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA, 

  

<2 See the Great St. Louis Fair! 
with the NEW YORK SUNDAY WORLD. 

You Get the Pictures Free! 
  

country or at any previous exposition   

These superb paintings will be reproduced in all the 
ginal colors, and in them you will see reflected, as in a mirror, 
tecture, Palaces of Nations and States, Plazas and Waterways, 
ments, Promenades, Gardens, Coscades, Triumphs of Sculpture and Art, and a 
wonderfal vaniely of curious scenes and 

ties of their ori 
superb archi. 
Vistas, Monu- 

never this prope before seem a 

  
  

  

The Smart Sell err} 
A Magazine of Cleverness, 

we 

a of TH! 

spheres 

Its SHORT STORIES 
f human in 

Essays and 
{iscussi 

EVERY PAGE 
AND REFRESH YOU 

bacribe now-—-$2.80 per yea 

LO, or Express rder 

THE SMART SET, 
452 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

XN. B copies sent 

Wil INTEREST 

Remit ir 

Sampie free on applica 

i tion 

NEW YORK 

CLIPPER 
I8 THE GREATEST 

THEATRICAL & SHOW PAPER 
IN THE WORLD. 

$4.00 Per Year, Single Copy, 10 Cts, 
ISSUED WEEKLY 

SAMPLE Cory FREE. 
FRANK QUEEN PUB. CO. (LM), 

ALBERT J. BORIE PUBLISHERS 

Manages TW. vim St, NEw York, 

PILES ¥=. Suposiin 
Graded Behonts, Brateaviie, ¥ 1 
they 80 all yom thai for thew 
Raven Rook W.Va, wl "y 
tariion LL 8A , Clarksburg, Tenn, wii 

The oa praction of 18 pears, 1 have found pe remals 
{ yours” Pun, 30 Curse. Bampies Fores, Ch 

BY DIES mm ARTIN RUDY, LANCASTER, PA, 

Sold In Bellefonte by CM, Parrish 
free sample 

call tor 

Dr. J]. I. KILPATRICK, 

Dentist, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

TempleCourt, over Postoffies 

CHARM 

registered 

i 

Tin Store 

GOOD WORKMANSHIP 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

GUARANTEED. 

James H. Fox, 
McBride Building, 

ALLEGHENY STREET. 

In Hot Weather 
N fort “ 

fumed Taleum FP 

We 

tia t hand & nioely 

after the 

good sefrom 

ave per. 

bath 

Ww to 

wder for use 

arry a fine line of thes 

. power . 

tless, harmioss 

tollet 

Citra eens 
Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 

1 any good 

Powders will relieve the most obstinate 
10 

| 
| 
| 

1 cases of nervons and sick headache, 
cents. A AL SAA Aha as sad | 164. Special attention given to artificial plates, 

J. M. SHUGG ERT, Cashier. x44,    


